
News from the institute

Letter from port-au-prince by Robert lee

Could women do a better job? BY SHANNON SELIN 
There should be more women making defence and foreign policy, although its not clear they 
would be any better at it.

Kevin McMahon is a free-lance journalist and filmmaker, and author of a forthcoming book on Arctic 
sovereignty; Michael Bryans is editor of Peace&Security and was co-creator of the NFB film series War\
Gilles Faquin is a reporter for La Presse and former correspondent in Central America; Steve Godfrey is a 
project officer at Inter Pares, an Ottawa-based international development organization; Tony Rogers is a 
graduate of Carleton University’s Norman Paterson School of International Affairs and currently studies law 
at the University ot British Columbia; Shannon Selin, formerly a research assistant at the Canadian Centre 
for Arms Control and Disarmament, is a writer for Newbridge Communications Networks Corporation3' N / ujeS 
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Perils of peacekeeping BY GILLES PAQUIN 
Central American politics are a deadly challenge to would-be Canadian peacekeepers.

Keeping south Africa at bay BY STEVE GODFREY 
South Africa’s neighbours are co-operating to secure their economies and their borders.

Dilemmas for the peace movement BY TONY ROGERS
New strategies are needed in order to remain a potent political force.

Strangers in the land...again BY KEVIN McMAHON 
A southern reporter finds Canadian Inuit of two minds about the presence of the military.

4 The banality of deterrence BY MICHAEL BRYANS 
“Deterrence” is under serious challenge as a useful way either to manage or explain conflict.
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